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Commodore’s Report
Dick Maclennan

Welcome Members and Friends, well spring is finally
here, the flowers are up and the air is fresh and clean.
The planning for our annual Easter Egg Hunt on Newcastle Island is well under way. We still need more
volunteers to show up on the day Sunday April 20th
so if you can lend a hand in any way please get in
touch with Dorothy Bollinger. The more volunteers we
have the less of a job it will be for everyone! I hope to see you all there on
the day either helping or taking part with your families and friends. Sail Past
is not far off , the water is switched on the docks so time to start our spring
cleaning and polish up our prize possessions, put up the flags and take part
in our Clubs Opening Day. We are in the midst of planning The Commodores cruise as Rob, Sue and I are putting together some ideas. Rob has
been planning a stop at the Chemainus Theatre on the Thursday, so if you
have the time to leave early it sounds like a lot of fun.
Your Commodore
Dick MacLennan

Submissions to the
NEW Logline Email:

Elogline@nanaimoyc.ca

Vice Commodore’s Report
Terri-Lynne Campbell
A couple weeks ago I attended
the Vancouver Island All Commodores meeting with Commodore
MacLennan. I left that day holding
my head very high realizing how
pro-active and efficient our committee’s are. On many topics I
was asked if I could supply a copy
of this, that or the other thing. Often we thank everyone for all their contributions but I wish you could
have heard from this meeting exactly what a difference those efforts make to NYC.
I was most heavily questioned regarding our Junior
program and how we managed to get through the
many barriers holding back others. Again the answer

Fleet Captain’s Report
Rob Wiebe
Greetings Fellow Members.
Plans are underway for the season’s cruising activities, starting
with the Easter Egg Hunt on April
20th, Sailpast May 4th, the Commodore’s Cruise to Genoa Bay,
May 23/24 and the Ladysmith Dinner Cruise June
21/22. Dorothy Bollinger is Leader for the Easter
Egg Hunt and will be looking for volunteers that day.
The Easter Egg Hunt is an event we put on for the
community, as well as for our members. For those
wondering, the Commodore’s Cruise is a cruise
hosted by the Commodore, intended to be a laidback weekend open for all members to
enjoy. Signup sheets and details for all these cruising events can be found on the Events Board, lower
level of the Clubhouse.
I’m organizing a group rate for Chemainus Dinner
Theatre on May 22nd, and I would like to invite anyone cruising to Genoa Bay, or anyone who might like
to drive down, to join us. I’ll leave this invitation open
through to the General Meeting on April 10th, unless
seats run out before that. For details, or to get on the
list, email me at rskaos@shaw.ca.

was being pro-active, persistent and the contributions of many. With offering so many diverse programs this year I hope club members will spread the
word that now is the time to get the young ones involved in water sports and safety.
On a final note we are quickly approaching our seasonal social calendar. As many newer members are
not aware of what each event actually is it would be
great if their sponsors were to contact them and familiarize them with what the membership offers.
Possibly bring the newer members to the Easter Egg
Hunt, Sailpast or Junior Sailing Open House. Membership should mean being a part of something and
we recognize it is sometimes difficult to get comfortable in a new environment, be it a new club or a new
job, without a helping hand

On the Sail Training/Dinghy Racing scene, Cocoordinator/Coach Jill Christie and I picked up 4 Opti
sailing dinghies from Comox last week. These were
purchased from BC Sailing, and are in very good
shape. We now have a fleet of
12 Optis (the 4 newer ones being race ready), which
gives us lots of potential for bums in boats.
Our Sail Training Open House is May 10th This is
open for the public to come down and find out what
dinghy sailing is all about. There will be an orientation on May 24th for those adults interested in recreational sailing, 1300-1600 hrs. Registration for sail
training classes is in full swing. Early bird discounts
are still available. Pass along the sail-training brochure to friends.
The SIN committee is well into the process of organizing this year’s regatta.
There will be an NYC summer celebration of some
kind on June 27th, but it likely will not be the free for
all Dock Party that we’ve become used to. Liquor
regulations and enforcement have changed the environment, and we have to be compliant. But have no
fears, we will have a celebration. Details to follow.
See you around the Club.

Anchor n. def
A device designed to bring up mud samples from the bottom at inopportune or unexpected times.

Rear Commodore’s Report
Pat Grounds
Abandoned Vessels:
Commodore Dick and Vice Commodore
Terri-Lynne attended the Vancouver Island Yacht Club meeting at
Royal Victoria Yacht Club on
March 15th. I requested Commodore Dick and Vice Commodore
Terri-Lynne to bring up the issue
of abandoned vessels in yacht clubs. This issue
was also brought up at our Harbour Security Meeting
on March 18th. This is a serious issue everywhere.
I am currently working hard trying to establish a
proper/and legal procedure for our club to deal with
this issue. It is a complicated and detailed process.
The goal is to not have these abandoned vessels
end up as derelicts in our harbour/and to not have
these vessels taking up moorage spots in our club.
Harbour & Moorage: This committee is currently
working towards starting their maintenance projects
for “H” Dock. It has also been brought to my attention that “J” Dock will need some upgraded maintenance this year as well. We are very fortunate to
have such a dedicated committee that puts in hours
of hard work to keep our docks in excellent condition.
Water is on – time to get the winter grunge off our
boats and get ready for Sailpast. Reminder –
please, please, please don’t forget to sign the sign
out sheet at the top of the jack ladder when you take
your boat out of the club. This is a huge tool for us
to keep on top of our ongoing “Sleepy Boat” problem.

Harbour Security Meeting: This committee and I
met on March 18th. We had 8 committee members
in attendance. As previously mentioned – Abandoned Vessels was discussed. Dick Hobbis, manager of the Newcastle Island Ferry indicated the
ferry service will start again on April 1st. 3 thefts
were reported at various marinas including our own.
The boat at NYC had liquor stolen – another reminder to members to keep valuables locked up out
of sight. Greg Entwistle, Port Authority Marina Manager stated that there will be a Dive Cleanup taking
place at their Marina on April 27th. Bill Wilson
(Harbour Watch), still looking for more “active” volunteers.
Moorage Allocation: This committee and I met on
March 25th. We discussed the new moorage allocation sheets, there was a minor error found regarding
these, Rusty will bring this up with Carol. The Security Camera Monitoring system was also discussed,
Pat to follow up with our Vice Commodore. A longtime member of 40 years and a Past Commodore
has advised the moorage committee that they are
relinquishing their moorage spot because of ongoing
problems regarding Otters. This is not a new problem, Rusty and Ron Sunnus have stepped forward
to look into some possible solutions, and will bring to
our next meeting. If there are any members that can
help with this, please contact Rusty or Ron.
Visitor & Reciprocal Moorage: Starting this year a
$5.00 Service/& Utility Fee will be charged to all Reciprocal Visitors to Nanaimo Yacht Club, as passed
as a Notice of Motion at the March General Meeting.
This Service/& Utility Fee covers (power,wifi, garbage disposal, and water).
Electrical: Heads up to all NYC members – Hydro
costs have gone up significantly.

Nanaimo Yacht Club Group MMSI is: 0316 0 00 6 1
Now, what do you do with that knowledge? Enter it into your DSC equipped VHF
Radio in the Group Directory. As soon as you have completed doing that you can
now call the group using one number. You will also receive any calls made to that
group number. Some applications would be when taking part in a group cruise,
when spotting an NYC burgee without knowing who the vessel belongs to or when
requiring help.
Did you know the new protocol for a Mayday message is to include your MMSI after the name of the vessel?
If you have any questions regarding the above please contact the Nanaimo Power and Sail Squadron. The
contact info for this information is Alexa Stochmal, <koraldanser@shaw.ca> or 250-390-3805.

Announcements
INVITATION - LOGLINE COMMITTEE GET TOGETHER
WOW, Times change – as of April 1st, 2014 the Nanaimo Yacht Club Logline will go out electronically.
This is an invite to all previous Logline Committee members to gather and share all the fun we have had
through many years meeting monthly producing/and sending a wonderful line of communication to all our
Nanaimo Yacht Club members.
You are invited for a wine and cheese get together, coffee and dessert will also be provided.
At:
Date:
Time:

Nanaimo Yacht Club Lounge
Tuesday, May 6, 2014
6:30 pm

Please Contact – No Later Than May 1, 2014 if you plan to attend Isabel Maluish (250) 758-3224/or email
<wiammaluish@telus.net> or Pat Grounds (250) 753-0381/or email <ptgrounds@shaw.ca>.

2013 Easter Egg Hunt

This is our 4th. year celebrating Easter Sunday back on Newcastle island. Nanaimo Yacht Club Grand
Easter Egg Hunt is April 20th. @ 12 Noon.
Bring your camera's for a photo shoot with Our Mascot Easter Bunny. Please invite your family and friends
along with our invite to Nanaimo Families. Children 12 and under ride free on the Nanaimo Harbour Ferry,
leaving from Maffeo Sutton Park starting at 9 am. Children ride free all day even if you can't make the Easter
Egg Hunt in time.
Over 650 Children and Adults attended this event last year. It was a grand day for everyone. This year there
will be two ferries in service, to help alleviate the lineups. Some families came over late so we handed out extra chocolates to them. Please come over early and enjoy the island before the Easter Egg Hunt. Don't forget
your camera, baskets and picnic lunch for your families to enjoy a day on Newcastle Island.
Please read the poster for all the information.
A very happy Easter Everyone

Keep Kids Safe
Sunday April 20
Newcastle Isle
Easter Egg Day

Nanaimo Marine Rescue Society Coast Guard Auxiliary Station 27
Has offered to set up a display on Easter Sunday to teach children safety on the water, life jackets etc. and
view the vessel JC McGregor as some of the children attending will be there first time to try on a lifejacket.

NYC Calendar of Events

Sillyboat Update

April
4 BAR
10 GENERAL MEETING
11 BAR
15 PUB NIGHT
13 S. S. #4
16 PAST COMMODORE’S DINNER
18 GOOD FRIDAY - BAR
20 EASTER EGG HUNT
24 EXECUTIVE
25 BAR
27 S. S. #5

General Meeting
Dinner

Lasagna, garlic toast, salad, coffee, cookies

Served 6-7pm $ 5.00
In Memory
Martinus Koorn
passed away March 8, 2014,
member since April 30, 1992

Our Silly Boat is due to arrive home to the Club on
Saturday, April 12th. The time of arrival will be
about 4:30. We will need a few strong people to
help carry it up from the little beach by the jetty
south of the Club. A short planning meeting will
happen after that.
FRIDAY, JULY 4TH IS THE DATE OF THE BEVERAGE AND BURGER NIGHT FUNDRAISER
FOR OUR TEAMS EFFORT. LADIES, BAKE UP
YOUR MOST FAMOUS RECIPES. IF YOU RECEIVED A GIFT THAT YOU CAN’T USE OR
HAVE A GOOD AS NEW USED ITEM TO DONATE, EVERY DOLLAR COUNTS.
A definite time will be announced in the May logline, but starting at 18:30 is probably going to it.
Last year, about 10,000 people watched the
NYC’s Notty Yachty Comedy Team paddle into
victory, not only winning our heat, but winning the
most pledges earned for the Nanaimo Child Development Centre by a Community team… over
$3,700.
Can we beat it? We’ll try. Pledges can be made
online, specifying which team it goes towards.
Contact:
PC Brenda Thompson for more information
<wcsail@telus.net>
250 753 2672.

Our sincere condolences to the family

Historical Request
I'm in Nanaimo, have sailed a little in the Caribbean. Am wondering if you have any member who might be
interested in chatting about sailing in those waters, especially around the three larger islands: Cuba, Hispaniola (Haiti, Dominican Republic and Haiti). I am particularly interested in the history of mapping of those
coastlines, but any experience or knowledge will help. My fascination is with the accuracy of the earliest
maps, supposedly created from aboard cumbersome Spanish vessels. Secrecy was the order of the day,
too.
Joel Rosenau <joel-rosenau@shaw.ca>
Former teacher of Geography in Jamaica, 1966-1968

NYC Commodore’s Cruise
Genoa Bay
May 23,24/25
A weekend rendezvous with friends, in a quiet spot,
hosted by the Commodore.
You can drive here too! For moorage call the Genoa Bay Marina at
1-250-746-7621, say you are with the NYC. Moorage is $1.15/ft,
services extra. Details and a Sign Up Sheet can be found on the
Notice Board.
Chemainus Dinner Theatre May 22nd
Want to stop at, or come down to, the Dinner Theatre at Chemainus
on May 22nd? (Dinner 1830) Get in on a group rate with some NYC
members, contact
Fleet Captain Rob Wiebe by email at rskaos@shaw.ca by April 10th.

NYC SAILPAST
Sunday, May 4, 2014
The Sailpast opening day ushers in the official start of the boating season, and is also your opportunity to salute our current Commodore, Dick MacLennan.
NYC Sailpast Rules:
If you like to dress in blue blazer and white slacks or skirt – please do so.
If you are more comfortable in your usual sailing gear, please wear that.
If you do not have any flags, that is fine too.
As you pass the Commodore’s vessel, salute or wave in any way you see fit.
There will be no judging, we will let you be the judge of your own boat.
Sailpast Ceremony Schedule:
1245 Officers gather in hall.
1300 Officers parade to gate for ceremonies.
1315 Welcoming address, Commodore introduces guests. Flag raising.
1400 Boats rendezvous as directed by Parade Marshal.
1415 Sailpast gets underway.
1600 Gather in clubhouse for food and drink.
Full ceremony and Sailpast instructions for those participating will be available in the clubhouse on Sailpast
day.
Let’s have a really good turnout this year. It would be great to see the harbour full of boats milling about.
Bring the family, come out and let’s enjoy the day together!

Once upon a Time ...
LADYSMITH DINNER CRUISE
JUNE 20-22
You are invited to set sail to ONCE UPON A TIME
.what was your favourite story as a child?
SNOW WHITE
PETER PAN
CINDERELLA
LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD

Schedule of Events:
Friday night:
Meet at the maritime society clubhouse at 17:00, bring an appy to share.

The stories are endless…

Saturday:
- Decorate your boat and arrive in costume by 14:00, mix and mingle with everyone.
- There will be a catered dinner to follow at the maritime clubhouse – approx. $15 per person. Meal menu
by chef’s choice. Dinner and drink tickets are purchased the day of the event.
- Morning coffee and treats will be served on the dock, please bring your own mug.
We will be asking for volunteers to help make this event a success:
•
Someone to organize morning coffee on Saturday and Sunday Morning
•
An activity/game related to the theme of the weekend for Saturday afternoon
If you have any questions or would like to help volunteer, please call or e-mail
Roland and Shelley 250.729.0673 sheG@shaw.ca
Please sign up as soon as possible as space is limited
Book your moorage with Ladysmith maritime society at 250-245-1146

Membership
New member applications:
Jen Stanger
# 501 -33 Mt Benson St Nanaimo B.C.
Sponsors
Joel Brittain
250 754-8050
Henning Pedersen 250 753-4517

Joseph Boutilier
Samantha Boutilier
5601 Westdale Rd Nanaimo B.C.
Sponsors
Scott Hawes 250-591-1439
Gary Ford
250 753-4081

Classifieds
For SALE "Lorilaine"
1980 O'Day 28 Sloop in good condition. New engine
(< 70 hrs), mainsail, 2 foresails, gennaker, chartplotter
and autopilot. Plus extras. 8' inflatable dinghy.
$24 000 firm.
Call Duane @ 250-758-9718.

For SALE 10’ Dinghy
Old Boston Whaler style pontoon Dinghy.
At the Docks, Oars & Oarlocks. Solid,
Stable for kids. Rob 250-797-1658.

Wanted 10 - 11’ RIB Rob 250-797-1658.

Notice of Motions
Suggested Amendments to By-laws & Rules and Regulations
To be voted on at the April 10 2014 General meeting
During the last couple of years issues and experiences in dealing with club operations small changes are required to
clarify understanding between all club members. Here are the final changes of our Bylaws and rules and regulations for
2014. The changes required are in italics and have been recommended by our Executive members at the March 27
2014 meeting.
BY-LAWS:
Motion #1
That the By-laws, PART 2, Section 9. (d) is amended to read: "A Regular Membership may not be held jointly in the
event of separation or divorce. In this event the spouses shall advise the Executive Committee in writing within three (3)
months of their separation or divorce as to which spouse will retain the membership. This would appear as follows as per
Tim's wording
PART 2, Section 9. (d)
A regular membership may not be held jointly in the event of a separation or divorce. In this event the spouses shall advise the executive as to which spouse will retain the membership within 3 months of the date of final legal separation. In
the event that it comes to the attention of the Executive Committee that there has been a separation or a divorce of
spousal members, and despite a club representative requesting a decision from the spousal members in writing as to
which spouse will retain the membership, there is no agreement delivered to the club as to who will retain ownership of
the membership within 3 months, then both spouses will automatically lose their membership, subject to the discretion of
the Executive Committee, who may, at their sole discretion, decide to give an extension of time, if so requested in writing
Motion #2
That the By-Laws, PART 6, Section 23 (a) is amended by changing (in the first sentence) the month from "May" to"
March" so that it reads in part "...(2nd) Thursday of March.( March General Meeting")
Motion #3
Treasure designation. Due to having three people this year the following amendment is proposed.
In the past our treasurer has been held by only one person and is now operating as a committee of 3 who would elect a
chair person who would then be the person to be the elected position being recommended for regular elections and reporting to the executive. This may also help the Nominating Committee as they would not have to have to search for
anyone when the committee puts a name forward each year. We know this lob is too large and complicated for one
person at this time. This would also insure continuity while making the jobs easier when recruiting new committee members. In order for this to happen we need to make some changes. First is to have the standing "Finance Committee" be
the committee people covering our annual finances rather than the committee to review the annual proposed budget.
This would help in recruiting members to the finance committee knowing they are not solely responsible and have others
to help in required areas. The second would be to recommend another standing committee as the " Budget Review
Committee" to review the proposed annual budget. This is usually the Treasurer ,Commodore and two Past commodores.
RULES & REGULATIONS:
Motion #4
That the Rules and Regulations are amended by adding a new rule as section B. 1. (v) to read "Moorage on the outside
of H Dock shall be from April 1 to September 30 and only in accordance with the "H Dock Outside Moorage Policy".
Motion #5
That the Rules and Regulations be amended by adding the following rule as section C. 6. NYC Owned Vessels
(a) "The use of any and all NYC owned vessels shall be in strict accordance with the "Outboard Skiff Policy". (note to
Executive Committee: The "Outboard Skiff Policy" will require serious updating if this rule is passed) Rules and Regulation committee is prepared to rewrite this and would be sent back for the proposed work if approved by the Executive.
Motion #6
Creation of the "Office Procedures Manual" as well as the conversion of some "Policies" to "Office Procedures" was approved by the Executive in 2012 but never "acted on" until recently. The following requires only Executive Committee
approval for inclusion in the Yearbook.

